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ABSTRACT 

 

Pontianak, located in West Borneo province is a city which has been undergoing 

improvement from many kind of aspects. The improvement starts from a development 

and education aspect. In education aspect, the government invites all the Pontianak’s 

society to have a good way of thinking and the creativity. It purposed to make Pontianak 

city becoming a competence city and able to compete with the others city. But 

unfortunately, the plan does not run well because the public facility development in 

Pontianak does not move so fast like the others city and all the public facility 

development are not covered perfectly. On the other hands, it also caused by the chosen 

development, “government development and the little area development.   

This phenomenon shows that Pontianak’s societies need a facility or place that 

support them to get a better creativity knowledge and well way of thinking so that it can 

be used in social life.  The facility can be improved and can be used for reaching a better 

knowledge and creativity is a good and comfortable public library in Pontianak. The 

parameter used in this phenomenon can be seen through the library which held by 

government. The library has a discomfort little area, unsupported facility, old book 

collections and the facilities that are not match with the standard.   

Based on the issue and the phenomenon above, there should be a design 

development in creating or designing library. It purposed to creates a comfort reading 

room facility and education recreation that represents a standard of library. After the 

library has been stand just like the standard of Library, it will attracts Pontianak’s society 

to come and improve theirs reading, knowledge  and theirs way of  thinking creatively 

so that the Pontianak’s society always update with the newest informations and also to 

improve the facility in Pontianak City. 


